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{title:Little 15}
{subtitle:Depeche Mode, Music For The Masses}

{comment: in () brackets are recommended chords positions}

  [Fm(I)]Little 15
  You help her for[C(0)]get
  The world out[Fm]side
  You re not part of it [C]yet
  And if you could [Fm]drive
  You could drive her [C]away
  To a happier [Fm]place
  To a happier [C]day
  That exist in your [Bm(VI)]mind
  And in your [C(III)]smile
  She could escape [Bm]there
  Just for a [C]while
  Little [Fm]15

  [Fm]Little 15
  Why take the smooth with the [C]rough
  When things run [Fm]smooth
  It s already more than [C]enough
  She knows your [Fm]mind
  Is not yet in [C]league
  With the rest of the [Fm]world
  And it s little in[C]trigues
  Do you under[Bm]stand
  Do you know what she [C]means
  As time goes [Bm]by
  And when you see what she s [C]seen
  You will
  Little [Dm]15

[A] [Dm] [A] [Gm] [A] [Gm] [A]



  Little [Em(0)]15
  Why does she have to de[H(II)]fend
  Her feelings in[Em]side
  Why pre[H]tend
  She s not had a [Em]life
  A life with real [H]misses
  Now all that she [Em]wants
  Is three little [H]wishes
  She wants to see with your [Am(V)]eyes
  She wants to smile with your [H(II)]smile
  She wants a nice sur[Am]prise
  Every once in a [H]while
  She wants to see with your [Am]eyes
  She wants to smile with your [H]smile
  She wants a nice sur[Am]prise
  Every once in a [H]while
  Little 15[E]

{comment: it may sound like (Fm and C, for example):}

E-1-----4-1-----4-|...|-0-----3-0-----3-|
B---1-------1-----|...|---1-------1-----|
G-----1-------1---|...|-----0-------0---|
D-----3-------3---|...|-----2-------2---|
A---3-------3-----|...|---3-------3-----|
E-1-------1-------|...|-0-------0-------|
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